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Interviews mwn':{':'iu,;'i,m:,~giREBELS WITH A CAUSE-.II~ii,~:,ti{':i'jj:gtjI('@j}'i0%ti':H,;;§nmDtr~l 

Campus will interview 
for Student Govern

today -from 3 to 5 and to-· 
---.,rro,w from 4 to 6 in 338 Fin

I Anti-Fascist Sen,tilnent 1

0

:.;.:,',:,,: •• ::1,: I Exploded in 1934 Riot i 

Pres. Admits Error 
In Promethean Case 

Candidates for major SG 
Student Council, class 

and. SFCSA will be 
Oz:tIy those inter

will be eligible for 
endorsement. Candidates 

thflrlIntiltIlcI present a list of qualifica-

rO(]I.I)seJrvation Post will interview 
between' 3 

E~tends 
tition D'a te 
r SG Offices 
Barbara Blumenstein 

deadline for filing Stu
Government election pe

.was extended .by the 
Government Execu

Committee· to tomorrow 
because of the lack of 

tes. 
25 petitions had been re

as yesterday's deadline pas·~ 
There are fifty offices to be 

candidates are running for 
four major' SGoffices-th~ee 

two for vice presi..; 
and one each for secretary 

treasurer. Of the presidential 
Barry Kahn '60, Who is 

by the Democratic For-
.... ·'N_ •. ~ ... Union, is the only eligible 

'who plans to campaign" 
only other eligible candidate 

nalll11!Jlre~;idl~nt is Ira Glickstein '60. 
we,il!:blaiid he is a "protest candidate" 
"lUll~U~"" he believes "a victory for 

Kahn will give the DFU too 
power." 

don't intend to campaign and 
expect to be elected," Glick
said. "I want to see how 
votes I'll get running in fav
. membership lists all(~ .the 

present policy on 

By Sue SoleI 
President Gallagher- said y-e.sterday he had "made a 

mistake" in suspending four Promethean editors.~ year: a~o. 
He also recommended that no changes be made m eXlStmg 
disciplinary procedures. , -® '" 

The President suspended the I ~@@,;;;;@·6;;?;!fi'~~/{'.ii;~~Wg{\i'-\'{n;'intt·&Bt.&ifEi.""J.:li 
four students without a hearing I DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE 
last May. He was subsequently The Department of Student 
,criticized for taking the action I Life handles minor matters of stu.
shortly before he left ,for Geneva, dent ilUiseonduet, violations of 
Switzerland, making it impossible rules and ·regulations ~d matters 
for the students to appeal until he ""hieh involve the destruction of: 
returned., - "property," theft or physical vi«~· 

"I shoUld" have referred the mat-lienee, , . 
ter tO'a dean," the President said Dean Daniel F. Brophy, Student 
yesterday. He emphasized that hi~ Life, handles offenses punisb_able 
error had been in. procedure, not by suspension or expulsion, and 
in suspension.. itself. . appeals from DSL decisions. He 

Fred Tuten '59, co-edItor of has authority to s,!spend a student. 
Promethean and one of the four for a period not exceeding one 
suspended editors, refused com- term, ta deprive offenders -of pri~J. 

IN .PROTEST: Students surround the double-headed effigy of ment yesterday on President Gal- .leges, or otherwise to reprimand 
President Robinson and Benito Mussolini as it biirns on ,the fence lagher's remarks.. , or reprove offenders. The Dean's 
surroUJiding Jasper·Oval. After the editors were remstat- 'decisions may be" appealed to 

, ~ ed,. six student leader~ requested Presid~nt Gallagher. . 
visiting students mounted the President Gallagher to review dis- Action for expulsion must be 
platforin, a mixed chorus of ciplinary procedures. His . .refom- recommended by the President to 
hisses and cheers-rang out. mendation yesterday was In ans- the Board of Higher Education. 
\ Disregarding the hissing, Presi- wer to their request. which alone .has the power 'to ex· 

The following is the second in 
a series of at'ticles on major con
troversies- ·that aroused student 
]ebellion -at the COllege - the 
rebels, the cdu,<;es, and the 're
sults.. 

- B"y Dolores:Alexander" ... 
On the ninth of October, 

1934; a procession of sixteen 
Italian students entered the 
Great Hall. and proceeded 
down the center aisle. Led 
by President Frederick B. 
Robinson, the group slowly 
made· its way to the dais be
neath the symbolic mural of 
"The Graduate." Total si
lence enveloped· the' two 
thousand students gathered 
in the "Freshman' Chapel." 

When. Dean Morton S'. Gott-
schall. had opened the ceremony, 
at which 500 upperc4tssmen 
swelled the ranks of the 150.0 
freshmen, the . same ominous 
gukt. p~~y~jI.e.Q. r .~y contrast, the 
re!ldition of the national anthem 

. and "Lavender," the College's. 
official song, had never seemed 
so lOUd. 

Suddenly, as the President and 

dent Robinson stepped to the The President said existing pro- pel." , 

microphone to explain the p,ur- cedures assured "d~e pr?c~ss:' for 'm'l'~';~iii:,;,mf,~{;,!tW{';J'lm;~'ii.<Hqm~tK;i'fWid~h'i\~~i'i¥$i~'E%tl 
pose, of~b~\rec~pti~: .:rhe \jsit- litudents invol~ed m dlsClpl~ar~ dent's staMnent:a "stan~' 
ors, he said, were delegates from action. He added that any chang~s . "It is still possible for students 
a group .of 350 Italian students,.. should not be made by the presI- to be subject to summary suspen. 
representtng 26 universities of dent but by Dean of Students Dan- sion . , . in violation of due .pro. 
their homeland; which was on an iel F. Brophy. . cessi' Miss Roth declared. 
official tour of American col- .Student Government PresIdent President Gallagher said deans 

(Continued on Page 5) Renee Roth '59 called the Presi- will not suspend without hearings; 

although they are empowered .to" 

DeSapio to Speak T oday ~as~":':~:;::'~!~~e!'!' c:';\: 

d 
been the only incident of sununary 

On Democratic Party Fen :~~::~~e~n~~eal~:;':~:= 
. .' action in that instance. 

By Bruce Solomon Last November a set of propos. 
Cannine DeSapio, contro- als for hearings before a stud'ent-

versial leader. 9f Tammany faculty disciplinary committee in 
Hall will speak on "The Con- suspension and eA-pulsioil. cases was 
flict'in the Democratic Party" offered to the President, Miss Roth 
today at 12:40 in the Town- said. According to Miss Roth, the 
send Harris· Auditerium~ . .. . plan had been considered by Dean 

His talk, sponsored by the Gov- Brophy and the President . 
e"rnment and Law Society, will "I don't understand the delay in 
take place two weeks after his (Continued on Page 3) 
chief opponent for his job as First I , 

Assembly District Leader, Charles SG Trip to Europe 
d McGuiness, spoke here. Primary 

mic·· ·Free ,(}m PrOt!ramelections will be held in September. Cancelled by Peace 
L.l - Prof. Donald 13laisdell (Govern-

d · P hI B Student Government's Flight to -t· t mp t tt s menO, faculty advisor of the so-e 0 a "e S,· . U On ciety, suggested that Mr. EleSapio's Europe has been cancelled,Ken 
CoiIege's participation 

~l.IIIHA,.,njl' Freedom Week has been 
d this year to a h~stily pre
pamphlet and a button for 

hav.e met with failure. She said 
it 'Yas because of the short notice 

Werden '59, co-chairman of the increased 'speaking appearances of 
Flight Committee, announced last late are a reaction to numerous 

Democratic reform groups spring- CARMINE DeSAPIO I week. 
. Forty-one persons had regis· given, "ing up throughout the city. These 

Thstead, she has prepared a six groups, aimed at "democratizing" he appeared here. tered for the trip. When su~ss 
pag~ l)ooklet Which contains ex- the party, hope to correct the He stressed the need for more for the venture appeared dubious, previous years, the program Dean James S, Peace (Student 

brought many controversial cerpts from resolutions and pamph- "bossism" or one-man rule they frequent meetings of the K ew 
to the campus to engage lets on academic freedom by the believe exists within Tammany, York County DemocratiC Commit- Life) requested them to signa 

"'.;: .... ii.-eoaILe" and discusSions. National Student Association and Prof, Blaisdell said. waiver releasing the College from 
• tee, of which Mr. DeSapio is chair- f' llCI'al responsibility dent Government President the. American ,Civil Liberties According to Diego Valentine, a ma· 

th E Union. She plans to distrihute six spokesman for Mr. DeSapio, the man ; the setting up of sub-com- "By the April 21 deadline only 
Roth '60 said that e x- h' ld 1 . _?':> had sb::!:ned," the Dean said. 
Co '1· l'zed two weeks hundred copies and "Academic Tammany boss believes there is mittees w lch wou propose egIS-..:> z;:, 

uncI rea 1 Freedom Week" buttons today. no split in the p'arty, and that latlve measures designed to ad- Rather than risk possible finan. 
National Academic Free- d ":;al lo"s t ..... th"'''e l'nvolv" ed, he de. 20 fl "h 'n ak vance party interests; an a more...... ~ ~ ~ Week was to fall Alpril to ~,.------------........ "the con ict. e WI spe on . f dOd t cU>ed to cancel the flight, Dean 

the College the week would SG Boatride concerns the dissatisfaction Qf a carefu.~ screemng 0 can I a es lU 

been cut s·hort by a holiday. "very tiny minority." He plans to judgeships. Peace eX!plained that the 23 cte. 
CO'''n'cI'1 m·~ved the College's The Student Government boat- discuss the present party struc- Mr. DeSapio's split with influ- posits received did not cover the 

" U v ride to Bear Mountain is sched- h . b " Sl't n the pJane back to this week an(l, ture and the primary system, ential members of t e party IS eo- l,epo 0 . 

e ·to 'fl'nd a ""' ......... ittee to di- uled for Sunday morning at 9:30. which he has encouraged. lieved .to have been triggered by Deposits will be returned in ap.. 
........ u.. The boat will leave floom Pl' er 81 . tit days Werden said. 

it, gave the job to the Public Mr. McGuiness, an' attorney who his successful backing of New York pIooxlma e y en, . 
at Al Street. Tickets are $2.00 is backed by the Village Indepen- District Attorney Frank'Hogan as The flight \\-as scheduled. to 

•~wF'\I'Fe~II'°,~at· +~ts by Carol per person and are beintsold by dent Democrats, expresseq his Democratic candidate for United leave New York at the end of ....... '" Alpha 



CLUB NOTES 
All clubs meet today at 12:30 

unless otherwise noted. 

AfchE 
Presents Dr. H. Bieber of Esso sllCaking 

'Gn "Chemieal Jo;nglneerlng ASl)ects of Rock-
ietry" In 103 Harris. I 
"American Meteorology Society 

Presents )(r. Peter Kraght of American 
AlrHnes who will speak on "The Work of 
MeteorololP.sts In Private Airllnes" in 308 
Shepard. • 

Art Society 
Jean Liberte. member of the National 

Academy Of Design, ,vIII speak in 101 
:Eisner. 

ASME 
Prt'sents Prof. E. Avallone speaking on 

linotype machines in 126 Shepard; 
Baskerville Chemistry Society 

Holds a Student-Faculty Luncheon in 
Doremus Hall. . 
'.' Beaver Broadcasting Club 

Journal of Social Studies 
Holds a sales meeting in 331 Finley. 

Le Cercle Francais du Jour 
Presents Dr. France Anders (Romance 

I.angtlages) leeturing on the scientific .and 
teeImfcal development of France 8lDce 
World War II in, 08 Downer. 

Mathematics Society 
lIeets to discuss "Numbe,r Games" In 

125 Shepard. 

Musical Comedy Society 
)Ieets in 350' Finley. 

Newman Club 
Presents Father ~luJloy at 469 West 142 

St. 

Physics Society 
Presents Prof. Wolff (Physics) in 105 

Shepard. 

Science Education Society 
~Ieets in 120 Klapper to see films on 

atomic energy. , 

Meets In 209 Harris at 12. 
Camera Club 

Holds a meeting in 10.; Stieg:!tz. 
, ,members must attend. 

Sociology SoCiety 
\ Presents Prof. K. Irani (Philosophy) 
speaking on "The Nature of the Social 

All <!Sciences" in 202 Wagner. 

CarI:oll Brown Hellenic Society 
.... Meets in 111 Wagner for the election of 
a president. 
City College Christian Association 

Ukrainian Society 
lleets at 12 :15 in 110 )Iott.· 

. Modern Jazz Society 
l[eets in :»8 Finley at 12 to discuss 

plans for the rest of the term. 
1\leets at 12 ill .J.40 Finley to hear guest Philosophy Society 

sPJl8ker Father "Ialloy. 
Dramsoc 

Presents a discussioD on ""Iethod VB 
Non-1\Iethod Ading" in 333 Finley at 12:15. 

Folk Music Club 
1\feets Friday e~'ening' at 8 'in the Trophy 

Loun~e. 

Friends of Music 
1\leets in 228 Finley. 

Geological Society 
Presents Dr. \Voodstone of Ehasco Serv

I"es who "ill speak 1)n "Engineering 
Geology in Dam Site Exploration" in 307 
Shepard. 

EI Club Iberoamericano 
Presents a program of Puerto' Ri~aIl 

music in the Orand Ballroom by Senorita 
Carmelia Ortiz. 

IFC 
Meets tomorrow at 4 in 121 Finley for 

,nominations for next term's officers. 
n Circolo Dante Alighieri 

Holds its spring social in 203 "Iott. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 

,Presents a film in 303 Cohen. 

Joins' the Sociology Sodety in 202 Wag
ner to hear Professor Irani. 

Ar(}hitectural Students 
)[eet in 305 lIott at 12 :15. 

LOW, LOW 
OIGARETTE RRIGES 

Regular ••• 26¢ 
K~ng Size 27¢ 
Filter Tip •• 28¢ 

CITY COLLEGE 
$TORE 

133rd ST. & CONVENT AVENUE 

~""' ... ""'''"''w •• w • ..-ww~ ¥""v ...... ~w.,.. 4WW..... .,..., ...... ~ w. ~. 

1 

MARCUS. BLATT ~ INC. 
Presents: 

A SPECIAL OFF~R TO CCNY STUDENTS 
BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

As Follows: 

SPORT COATS ........... ~ ....... : .... $19.75 

MENS SUITS .............. $34.75-$39.75 .. 
FULL LINE OF IVY LEAGUE CLOTHES • • 

ALSO A CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT 

Visit -our showroom-8GD Broadway (17th) 
D.oily 9-6 
Sot. 9-4 

1 Flight Up 

Phone CH. 2-9333 

•• .... ".. ... ~.':01""''''~' 
"p ................ ..,..,~ ... "", .. .....,.,.. 

I " I , 

LAST SUMMER THEY ALL RAVED ABOUT THE WONDERFUL VALUE OF OUR 

STUDENTrOUR 
OF EUROPE 

San June 30 - Return Septentber 10 
BY AIR $1217.20 • LEAVE JULY 8th • RETURN SEPT. 1st 

73 days • $1055 • 11 countries 
Fully escorted, sail on student ships, complete orienta
tion program. Includes all acc~mmodations, meals, 
transportation, sightseein~ 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• Meetings with Eu~opean st~dents, theatr~ parties, 

socials. 
• Talks by distinguished educators and political leaders. 
• Edinburgh Festival, Shakespeare Festival at Stratford

on-Avon, Opera in Rome and Vienna. 

Open only to bona fidel students. Few applications 
still accepted. Number of tour participants limited. 

For complete tletails write or call 

ARBEL TRAVEL BUREAU, INC. 
745 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 22 ... 

\ 

TilE WEL-MBT 
. teachers, 

• • ° flU prospecttve ' 
d o Uy IRvdes '0 t -cor Ill, .. S chologls S 

. 1 'wor~ers, p y 
sOClfl . d . good camp 

\ 'nterc~te In fl 
and aU students I • d out nWre about 

° nee to lIn . 
expen

e 
° 1959 summer staJl. 

joining Its 

To help you decide, we have designed a simple quizo 
If you can score 10 points ot more, fill in the information 
request-form below. 

TRY THIS SEVEN STEP QUIZ 
Rate Yourself Three For Each "YES" Answer: One' For Each Undecid~d 

1 
2 
a 
4 

5 

& 

7 

Do you' enjoy working with c.hildren? 

Are you seriously ~onsideririg a career 
in education, social work or . 
psychology? , 

Do you want to learn more about 
working creatively with children? 

Would you waJ.lt anI opportunity as a 
counselor to use your own initiative 
and imagination in helping to develop 
a program 'for.your group? 

As a counselor, would you want to 
avail yourself of the opportunity for 
re~ular and consistent supervision 
and training as well as a professional 
evaluation of your work? 

Do yo~ wanU9 workin a camp with a 
well-defined code 9f personn~1 ' 
practices including arrangements for 
time off ~nd counselors rights and 
responsi~ilities, at a sal~ry fairly _ 
determined on the basis of your 
previous exp,erience? 

Do you want to be a member of th~ 
staff of a well-known social agency 
camp, providing .. an important " 
service for hundreds of youngsters. 

· . ..... ~ ••••••••••••••• TOTAL SeO,RE ••.••••••••••• -:.-
• 

YES NO UNDECIDED 

,0 D'D 
DOD 

DOD 

ODD 

. For an application and other information about joining the 
WEL-MET counselor' staff, FILL IN AND MAIL the 
information request form TODAY.' .... 

-. · · 
· · · · · · · · ' .. . '. · 

'INFORMATIO'N ..............•........•..... ~ ... · 
about interviews at school 

For Male Counselor 
Positions Only 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 • 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. 
FINLEY HALL - SOUTH CAMPUS 

It is· necessary to REG 1ST ERIN 
ADV ANCE with the Plat;~lJU!nt 0 lJice. 

Interviews may also be arranged at the 
camp office.. Please indicate available 
time when you relUnl the application. 

If you wish to call us directly, phone AL 5-7530 
and ask for Mr. Levitt 

· 
· .. '. · · 

· · · · · 

· I • 

· 

THE WE. L,M ET ,.CAM~,S . 
31, PftiQR·Squ,are West, New York 3 •. N. Y. 

~Iease send me your application' form. 

,'lame 

address 

phone 

, 
No. of semesters of college by June_ 

~ .... , ..... ~ ...... , ....... ~ .... . 

top 
office, 

El 

Wi 
·yeH 

MJ 
SW 

Apr 
Sales 



nil ~O. -THE CA~PllS 'age I 

'Loconi"k KohntoParticipafe 

;~:,;~2~;~2n~ [.'.::~~~!~?~:~ Cruise Campus In TV Discussion 
Carnival Stunt 

Salvador D~i will' cruise 
North and South Campus 

publicize the House Plan 
which will take 

sight 
from a French restaurant 

~PPI1W:lcn Vil).age, and nobody 
committ<:;} quite knows 

it looks like. 
to the restaurant, 

has an anthracite body, 
blue eyes, a pair of red 

umbrellas, two butterflies 
accurate snail clocks," 

__ ~~~";~: Alperwitz '60, co-chair
Carnival committee. 

d 

-. · · 

five Carnival QUeen finalists 
_lUL!t:,uts selling Carnival tick

ride in two coaches behind 

Queen will be chosen at the 
performance of the 

show, "Salute to Broad
which will be presented May 

Music and Art High School 
and' at midnight. 

. tickets, which include 
cost $1.25 aJ}d may be 
from students wearing 

top hats or in the House 
office, 317 Finley: 

-Blumenstein 

Elections 
1(ICOlltUlUfld from Page 1) 

Students, but probably 
declared ineligible because 

not served on Student 
A last minute effort to 

the requirements in order 
her 'eligible was defe'ated 

by Student COuncil. ' 
President Nels Grumer '60 

Swartz '60 are the vice . 
.... :ULli:U candidates. AlanStein

'61 and Herb Deutsch ~61 are 
UI10PPOSed for secretary 

respectively. 

nominating convention 
, the Party of Liberal 
endorsed Me14cent Ber

fur StUdent Goveriunent 
Jerry SchwChl'tz '61 for 

.:>r'eSIOC1PflIt. Irene Flam' "00 for 
and piane Laster '60 for 

Miss Berman nor Miss 
fulfills a Student Council 

stipulating that can
for- major offices must 

: served on Council. A PLS at
: to get SC to revoke. the re-· : was tabled by Coun-

•• : .IIv,~"t.", .. r1 • Morton Horwitz 
.:. president, said the .gro~p ....... appeal to the Student Fac,

n·form. 

-

on Student A'ctivi
the grounds that the re

fur' candidacy have 
approved by the student 

Wia-aFree 
·yeHI· Typew.rJter 

MARLBORO 
SWEE.,TAKE·S 

April 14 • May 8 
Sales R'ece'ipt from CCNY 

for purchase of 
PHILIP MORRIS 
MARLBORO 
PARLIAMENT 

lIes students to be ~ligjble. 
·'1 receipt in box at store 
name to be drawn at 

Y store. Prize to be award-ed 
9 at IFC Da~ce. 

PROF. liANS KOHN 

position," Miss Roth-said. 'Horror Film Today' will be broadcast on the Spot-

I Council Raps Status Quo 

I Student Council declared last 
night that- President Gallagher's 

'I recommendations on suspension 
procedures "offer nothing new" 

I toward establishing "fair stand-

I 
,ards. of trea1::rr>;ent of alleged of
fenders" at the College. 

The resolution, introduced by 
I SG President Renee Roth '59, al-

I fered . a list of modifications to al
leviate the "unfortunate disre

t gard for Anglo-American princi
ples of jurisprudence displayed by 
the existing system." 

.. ... 

'The Boris Karloff and Myrna light on Youth program. 
Loy horror classic, "The Mask Biological Review 
of Fu Manchu" will be presented The Biological Review will, 
by the Student Government go on sale Monday in Knittle 
Cul tural Agency today at )2:15 Lounge and science classes on 
in 209 Steiglitz. Admission is North Campus. Containing stu-
Ifree. dent and faculty research pap

IFC Nominations 
]FIC will hold a nominations 

meeting .for next term's officers 
tomorrow at 4 in 121 Finley. 
Two constitutional amendments 
will also be voted on. All fra
ternity men are welcome. 

Blood Donor Registrati;;; 

ers, the Review w.ill cost twen
ty-five cents. 

Academic Freedom Deba''; 
L "American Freeaom on the 
I :::ollege Campus" will be debat

ed tomorrow evening at 9 in 217 

Prof. Hans Kohn (History) will 
appear on the program "America's 
Great Teachers" Sunday night at 
9:30 on Channel 5 (WNEW-TV). 

TV teuiz 
A written examination for stu

dents who wish to represent the 
College on the "College Bowl" 
television progl'am will be given 
today at 12 in 200 Shepard; New 
applicants may apply to the Pub
lic Relations office, 223 Shepard 
UI1til noon today. 

Blood donors may register to
day through Tuesday, at Finley 
Center or Knittle LOUl1ge. The 
hloodmobile . will be on campus 
[May 14 and 15. 

Debator on TV 
Carl Hammerschlag '60, presi

dent of the Debating. Society, 
will moderate a televised debate 
be1Jween Manhci ttan College and 
the United States Merchant Ma
rine Academy today at 4:30 on 

Fmley. Professor Harold Lenz 
of Queens College will take the 
. affirmative, and Mr. WilHam A. 
Rusher, publisher of the "Na
tional Review," will argue for 
the negative. The program will 
be moderated by President Gal
lagher. 

Teaching Jobs "The Coming Age of Interna
tionalism" will be discussed by 
Froressor Kohn during the first 
ttwenty minutes of the show. 
'I1he remaining time will be devot
ed to a question and answer pe
riod. ... , 

. Channel .11. Arranged 'by the 
Debating Society, the debate 

A discussion on "Department
al Offerings Leading to Teach
ing and Recreation .Positions" 
will be held today at 12 in 115 
Harris. Physical .and Health 
EdU'Cation majors are invited to 
attend . 

.I 

English: NEARSIGHTED PROFESSO,R' 

CIGARETTES 

HOW TO MAKE '25 
. -. ".~ - ..... 

Thin/dish tranS/ation: This. fellow has ,SO, 

many degrees, he looks . like a thermoht-· 
eter. He's so myopic, he needs glasses to 
view things with alarm. Thollgh ql,lite 
the man of letters, the only' ones he favors 
are L.S./M.F.T. "I take a dim view of 
other brands;' he says. "Give me the 
hoy{est taste of a Lucky Strike!" We see 
this chap as a sort of squintellectual (but 
remarkably.. farsighted when it comes 
to . cigarettes). 

Take a word -television, for example. With it, you can make commer
cial'l'V (sellevision), loud TV (yellevision) , bad TV (smellevision) and 
good TV (s.wellevision). That's Thinklish--:a:hd it's that easy! We're 
paying -$25 for theThihklish words judged best-your check is itohing 
to go! Send your word~ to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. V<6rIlO~, New 
York. 'Enclose your name, addfess, college or university and class. 

Get t~e '9ed'Ume artic1~ 

Gef the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRI·K;E 

AUNTEDHOUSE 
E I' h: HAl.LWAY IN AH ." ...... . ' 
ng IS ' .......... ,<.,-: .. :;- .... ' .. " .. ", .. , •.. 0: ... :;-: ' ........ ". 
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SG CRITICIZED is particularly upsetting is ,the rea": deVoted. two pages of ..... ·TV\rf 
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'Due Process • . '.' 
One week from today will mark the first anniversary 

of the summary suspension of four Promethean editors by 
President ·Gallagher.- On May 7 last year, the President 
suspended the four students without a h~aring shortly 
before he left for Geneva, Switzerland. ' 

Yesterday, the suspension anniversary was celebrated 
in a strange way. President Gallagher admitted at his press 
conference that he had "made a mistake" in suspending the 
students without a hearing. YetJn a report to six student 
leaders, the President recommended that the suspension 
system under which the" editors were disciplined remain 
unchanged. 

It has seemed to us, e'-'er since 
we entered the College, that Stu
dent Government in all its mani
festations has been the personal 
entertainment of a small group 
of students. This group has rarely 
-accomplished any specific benefit 
for the student body. And from 
what has been printed ahout Stu
dent Government in recent years, 
it appears that more time is spent 
in the 'constant 'reorganization of 
the organ than in positive action 
on any problem. 

'Phis is not ;'the. result of there 
being nothing' to do. Why doesn't 
the StUdent-Faculty Committee 
on the Cafeteria function? Where 
is Student Court? Maybe the pres
ent -student leadership feels it is 
much more fun to argue with the 
,j)aculty on membership lists. lit 
must be admitted that the aca-
demic problem of membership 
lists is much easier to deal with 
then the realistic problems of ris
,ing food costs in the cafeteria or 
and threat of tuition payments. 

All the games and petty politics 
of the Student Government clique 
we can tolerate, but their latest 
maneuvers are so srckeningly 
ohildish, we feel it insults the stu
dent body. We refer specifiically 
to the formation of the' Demo-

Accompanying the report was a letter in which Presi- era tic Forum land Union and the 
dent Gallagher stated that his recommendations "give assur- Party of Uberal Students. Each 
ance of the observance of due process ... " We fail to see groUip has the symptoms of being 
any "due process" in procedures which allow the Deall of nothing more than rival cliques 
Students to order suspensions without hearings. . of Student Government majors. 

The PLS according to its found-
It is true that students are rarely suspended summarily; ers was formed to fight Commun

the only instance of such a suspension in the past seven, ists in Student Government. But 
years' is the Promethean case. But the fact that such things do the founders name anyone or 
do not usually happen is no assurance that they will not' call in th~ FBI? No, rather they 
happen. ' act as junior Wisconsin senatorS, 

The present procedures consign "minor matters" of 
student misbehavior to Department of Student Life offi
cials. When appeals are made, or there is a questio~ of sus
pension or expulsion, the Dean of Students, Dean Brophy, 
is in charge. He has the power to suspend students for a 
period of up to one term. ' 

In no procedure does the present system require a 
h~aring or any other opportunity for the student to present 
hIS case before action is taken. This has been the crux of 
student dissatisfaction with the system and we feel the 
criticism is still justified. There will be no "assurance of 
due process" for students here until they are insured against 
summary suspensions. 

Week of Silence 
, On campuses throughout the country this week and 

last, ,students have been conducting rallies and hearing 
speeches to demonstrate the amount of academic freedom
or lack of it-at their schools. 

But at the Coilege there will be silence. 

Academic Freedom Week is celebrated at colleges 
throughout the country every spring. For years this College 
has. ?een a participant, schedUling talks. by communists; 
paCIfIsts, and. ~ther controversial figures. !he Weeks' pro
grams were VIVId proof that we have a relatIvely high degree 
of freedom here, and a reminder that we must strive to 
maintain, and if possible, increase it. ~. 

But this year there will be silence. 

. Student Government claims it did not have enough 
tIme. to procure speakers. This hardly speaks well for SG, 
consIdermg that AF Week occurs every spring, like clock
work. 

In a hasty effort not to overlook the Week entirely 
SG arrang~d to distribute buttons and pamphlets here, ~ 
students WIll be able to read all about Academic Freedom. 
But this year there will be silence. 

:A Second' Chance 
The deadline for submitting nominating petitions for 

Student Government offices has been extended to tomorrow 
afternoon. At the moment at least one person is seeking 
each of the major SG offices. But uncontested elections do 
not make for student democracy. persons who 
have been about . 

red-ibai1ting and accus,ing unknown 
persons while announcing their 
own democratic ideals. And the 
DFU, at this time, stands for 
ideals that anyone on campus 
would subscribe tp. Probably by 
the time you receive this letter 
these organizations would have 
changed their policies. • 

But our p()int is this: the antics 
of these groups involve a bit more 
than jUst College politics. The 
reputation of the College and the 
reputations of individuals are 
threa tened whenever groups of 
people shout Communism. What 

Dance Tomorro~ 
Sigma Tau Delta and Tau 

Zeta Phi will sponsor a free 
dance tomorrow night in the 
Finley Center Grand Ballroom 
at 8:30. Admission will be by 
ID card. , 

how would you like it if you 
were a bea~tiful, glamorous, 
rich, unfulfilled movie star? 

JULES FEIFFER 
author of SICK, SICK, SICK 

explains it air in his new book 

PassioneDa 
and other stories 

, 

"extra-liberal" or "liberal". The to slander the student 
"extra-11berals" are unwilling to the social action 
condemn the Vienna Youth Fes- and the faculty. Employing 
tival while the plain· "liberals" old stJand..Jby's of 
are willing. Democracy certainly I knOW-What and of 
has failed in City College when "News and Views" to all 
students are branded because they fects, denounced the faculty, 
have a certain opinion. DFU - and even the 

We, the undersigned, are stu- Integration - as> being 
dents more interested in an educa- ist oriented. 
tion than the parlor game called Laughing at those-who 
Student Government. But at this der their beds for the 
time we feel the parlor game has the . late senator from 
come to involve-more than the the staff of "News and 
gamesters. We appe'al to both stu- proceeded to sniff into every 
dent newspapers to stop offering ny of College life. It came 
the DFU and the PLS the front air to announce to the 
'page pU!blicity they thrive upon body that pro-Communists 
and we appeal to the faculty for diangering the college's 
an investigation of·· the supposed tion. 
Communist infiltration into Stu-
dent Government. 

Morton Cooper '59 
Herb Klein '59 
Ira Schwartz '59 

Every student who cares 
the manner' in which his 
spent, should care aoout the 
lication of "News and Views." 
his money that supports those 

HAILS ARTICLE pages of yellow journalism. 

To the Editor: 1 According to the liberal 
. As one who was in the exposed tion, it is necessary and right 
centre of the Knickerbocker af- all points of view be rel:)re'se~."rI 
fair I heartily congratulate. your H the editors: of "News 
paper and Mr. Barry Mallm for. Views" feel that heaven has 
your magnificent revival of his- them to City College to print 
tory. I fuund the account quite 
accurate. It created a stir among 
the Faculty and stUdents. 

conservative v.iewpoint, it is 

right to publish. _ Bllt_ let us 
I think it is an important remind fhem that this is a 

achievement to keep these mat- The student' fees should not 
ters in the minds Of men, just as 

port standards of journalism we try to keep the lessons of the_ 
Fascist movement in Italy and the are so low, and so foul 
Nazi movement in Germany fresh method. 
in the consciousness of humanity. Mordeca Jane cu,uu.:".,,_ 

. In this connection I can effec- ----------~ __ 
·tively quote a sentiment that is 
found on certain rriemoriill plaques' 
dedicated to those )-Vho died dur
ing the resistance / movement 
against the Nazis in France: 
"Francais, n'oubliez jam a is!" 
[Frenchmen, never forget!] 

----~~~~~~~~~~teu 

Prof. Ephraim Cross,' Bx 58 •. N.Y. 

(Romance Languages)' ~~~~-:jMf:ve~ppe;il=---mUSt1I':'":::::,:,:":,,,,, 

NEWS AAD VIEWS mT 
To the Editor: 

Never has the City College been Aci;Ur;lietYiiiiill['(lfma[Ui;erijj:tS;-ti 
as degraded by one of its activi
ties as it was degraded on Wednes
day, April 15. That day marked 
the rejuvenation of "News and 
V:iews." 

The writers of that 'publication 

'erin Papers, M~nuscript, 
M.A. and Ph.D. 

Thesis Typing 

Wolf-Law Business 6-
Clerical' Service 
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SpectClcular Sale 
Beautifully Framed Prin 
By World's Great Arti 

• PICASSO 
• MODIGLIANI 
• CEZANNE 
• RENOIR 
• DEGAS 

• TOULOUSE 
• REMBRANDT 
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··MANET 
• ROUALT 

Full Color 
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3.95., 

Europe 
CCNY PRICE 
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Anti-Fascist Feeling Led to Rioti~g I 
and applause. "This meet-

no political significanee," 

lost in the mob of shouting, ex
cited combatants. President Rob
inson finally made himself heard 
to announce that, the "chapel" 
was at an end. The fighting con-
tinued. 

said. "It -expresses 
between scholar

and universities thro~ut 
ld. To the young men of 

When the public address sys-
tem was restored an SC repre
sentative urged all students to 
go to Lewisohn Stadium, where 
a protest meeting would be held. I extend a sincere greet-

a tumult broke ,loose. 
the President declared, 

the conduct of those 
who are hissing worse 

that of guttersnipes.", He 
severe disciplinary ac
in the comparative 

that followed, other pro
welcomed the Italian 

conclusion of the 
Edwin Alexander, Jr. 

official representative of 
Council, followed by two 

Council members, stepped 
the platform. They were 

-ep,re:,etj."r1 by thunderous approval: 

r 
of 

of "Let Alexander speak" 
from all parts' of the 

hall. 

a dramatic pause, during 
Alexander conferred with 

and the Dean, he 
--"~'Ctl:llt::U the microphone with 

t6 . speak. The re
was immediate and en-

have been asked not to 3hY 

derogatory about the 
students or Italy," he 

"This I did not intend to 
But. I do, bring greetings 
this . student body to the 

and enslaved Italian stu-

was as far as' he got. 
alleged members of Cir

Dante Alighieri, the Col-

Italian Society, leape4 from 
seats and dragged Alex
from the microphone. ,The 

other SC _ delegates were 
_'lUll1t::U and pushed about. 

of students surged 
the speaker's rostrum. 

the platform was covered 
struggling groups. The 
became clogged with stu
attempting to reach the 

Fist-fights broke out, 
of "End Fascist Ter-

During the wild Ir.!'!lee in Great 
Hall, ~C members were distrib
uting leaflets throughout the 
campus. The Council earlier had 
been denied an appeal to cancel 
the reception. The-leaflet called 
upon the "entire student body to 
. turn out for an anti-Fascist 
picket line on Convent Avenue. 
Another SC-issued c i r cuI a r 
stated: "Oust President Robinson 
1':recause He Has Evidenced Sup-:. 
port of Fascism.". 

The next day, banner headlines 
appeared in metropolitan and 
student newspapers declaring, 
"CCNY StUdents Riot-2000 Dis
rupt Fascist Visit." But anti-. 
Fascist feeling ran high in the 
city, and the press, while con
demning the rioting, sympathized 
with student sentiment. 

Other demonstrations had been 
stagep by, student org"l;nizations 
throughout 'the city-at the pier 
when the group' aJTiyed and at 
Columbia University. Fearing 
similar incidents, Hunter and 
New York University refused to 
entertain the Italians. It was 
reported that President Robin
son had agreed to welcome the 
'students at the request of Dr. 
::Tohn H. Fihley, former President 
of the College and a member of 
the "good will reception commit
tee." 

The Robinson administration 
lost no time in taking severe dis
cipliIla~ action against partici
pants in the riot. For the first 
time in the history of the College, 

. the StudEmt Government was dis
solved. 

An apology was sent by the 
faculty to sponsors of the Italian 
stUdents. Faculty Committees, 
headed by Dean Gottschall, were 
formed to gather evidence on the 
disorder and submit recommenda
tions 'for faculty action against 
the participants. 

Before the College felt the last 
of the repercussions, 25 stUdents 
were indefinitely suspended. 

To . understa,Dd the influences 
which effected the October J;'iot, 
it is necessary to recall that the 
depression which had begun in 

_J929 was exerting its full force 
on . the College. The' economic 
difficulties of the times fomented 
,dissatisfaction among the student 
population with the established 
order withinand without College 
'walls. 

Some of the characteristics of 
the City College student of the 
thirties are detaiied in a report 

Former President Robins~n 

submitted to the New York State 
Legislature i~ 1944. The report 
stressed that thes~ students were 
extremely able intellectually. 

The report described tre social 
handicaps of the students in this 
era in the following term~: 

"Our students are constantly 
being frustrated by financial dif
ficulties, by their immaturity,- by 

, ,their lach: of ability to meet and 
get along ,With people: Evg~their, 
drive, persistence, and competi-' 
tiveness, by offending others and 
especially employers, operates to 
frustrate them. The college frus
trates them by overcrowding, by' 
impersonal faculty-student_ rela
tionships, by an overemphasis on 
classroom scholarship, by limited 
facilities for social living . . ." 

While investigations were being 
conducted, further demonstra
tions were taking place. Rallies 
were held around the flagpole in 
the North Campus Quadrangle. 
Students picketing the house of 
president Robinson were ar
rested . 

On November 13, a lengthy re
port compiled by Dean Gottschall 
was presented to the faculty. In 
it the Dean conceded that stu
dent conduct was reprehensible. 
But he warned his colleagues: 

"We are dealing with forces 
beyond our control . . . Boys 
come to us nowadays at the ten
der age of 15 or, 16 already 
thoroughly indoctrinated with the 
peculiar views of conduct which 
are exemplified in the demonstra
tions we-deplore, views that form 
part of a political creed embraced 
by them with religious fervor be
cause it is to them a beacon of 
hope in an otherwise drab and 
barren world ... The young men 
adhere to the dogma that -so
calied "mass pressur~' is the only 
effective instrument of influenc
ing actions." 

The Faculty disregarded the 
Dean's plea for temporary sus
pension of the offenders, and ex
pelled 21 stUdents. 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
~on-Profit * Approved by 

Educ,atlonal Instifution American 'Bar Association 

D~<,~ AND EVENING 
Undergraduate ~ ~'''l:Jses Leading to LL.B. Degree 

GRAD\).; ,"\E COURSES 
Leading to-...:t;ree of LL.M. 

'.,,' 

New rerm Commences SeptemHr 21,.1959 
FU'I'ther in/tWmation may be obtained 

from the Office of the Director of Admis8ions, 

PEARL ST 

On November 20, extremist' 
elements among the student 
population held a two-hour strike 
for the reinstatement of the ex
pelled students. A two-bea'ded· 
effigy of President Robinson and 
Italian Premier Benito Mussolipi 
was burned in Jasper OVal. 

Two days later, a moderate 
group representing almost every 
organization on campus met in 
Great Hall. Dean Gottschall pre
sided at th~ gathering and' Prof. 
Morris Raphael Cohen gave a 
talk in which he declared that 
students should have the right to 
present their' cases at faculty 
meetings. The group voted over
whelmingly to ask the faculty to 
reinstate the expelled stUdents. 

By this time, the resignation of 
President Robinson was being de-, 
manded by the New York Post, 
the Worl5I-Telegram, the Teach
ers' Union and th~ International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union. 

On December 13, the Faculty 
met to reconsider the entire prob-

u.s. KEDS 

lem. Three days later, full pow. 
ers and privileges of self-govern
ment was returned to Student 
Council. In the next months, 
more than half of the students 
dismissed submitted a written 
apology with a pledge of future 
good conduct, and were subse
quently reinstated. Alexander 
did ndt return to the college. 

The final note was sounded one 
year later when the Blackshirts 
of the Fascist army marched into 

-Ethiopia. Students at the College, 
in a mass meeting at Lewisohn 
Stadium, condemned the act as 
unjustifiable aggression. 

'In its editorial column shortly 
after the October riot The Cam
pus had asserted: "The future 
has dipped down to City College 
for a brief time, not only here 
but all over America. We 'live on 
the brink of fearful happeniIigs." 
The Second World War conveyed 
the truth of this prophecy with 
awful clarity. 

for perfect footwork and comfort 
Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis 
players. Featuring a flexible arch for comfort; an 
abrasion-resistant sole that stands up to any playing 
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FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP I 3 great ~igarettes offer you 621'Chancesto·wint 
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword plizzle fun and real 
smoking pleasure all the way. ..'.. ' . 

. ENTER OnEN-HAVE FUN-AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle i~ not as easy as it looks. At 
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. The~e may appear to be more ~han one "right'" 
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed wilt: be given. her best date's P- -N." Either "I'~ 
(PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logiCal as decided by the judging staff. 
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck! 

500 FOURTH PRIZES: 
Cartons of America's finest Cigarettes 

./ 

RULES-PLEASE READ· CAREFUllY 
1. The College Puzzle Contest is .open to college 
students and college faculty members except em- . 
ployees and their immediate families of Liggett -
& Myers and its advertising agencies. 

2;--FilI in all missing letfers ••• print clearly. Use 
of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words 
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle, 
send it along with six empty package wrappers 
of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or 
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hl!.nd-draWn 
facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any 
one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers, 
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as 
often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six 
package wrappers (or a facsimile) with. each 
entry.ll1egible entries will not be considered. 

3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight, 
Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight, 
Friday, June 5,1959. 

lit. Entries wIll be judged by the Bruce-Richards 
Corporation, an independent judging organiza
tion, on the basis of logic and aptnfSS of thought 
of solutions. In the event of tid, tootertants will 

- be required to complete in 25 words or less the 
follov.;ng statement: "My favorite cigarette is 
(Chesterfield) (L&M) or (()a.sjg) because ..... ". 
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of 
thought and interest by the Bruct!"Richards 
Corporation. Duplicate prizes win be awarded 
in event of final ties. Illegible entries will not be 
considered. By entering an entrants agree that 
the decision of the judges shall be final and 
binding. 

5. Solutions must be the original work of the 
. contestants submitting them. All entries become 

the property of Liggett & Myers and none will 
be returned. 

1 

c. Winners W111 be notified by m!fil as soon as 
possible after completion of the contest. 

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State 
and local1aws and regulatioD.$. 

r----~ HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29, 1959 -----, 

I ~~ ·1 
1. These may.indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air. 

I 
6. Some college students.· I 

10. When at ......... , Light up an Oasis. . 
11. Sinking ship deserter. 

I 12. Plural pronoun. I 
13. One expects ......... discussions in a sociology class.· .. 

I 
16. A student's- careless ......... " might annoy a short-story instructor. I 

' 17. Initials of lJruguay and Denmark. 
18. Germanium (Chern.) 

I 19. Nova Scotia (Abbr.) , I 
21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet" on. . . 

I 
. 22. Sometimes a girl on a date must ......... inb her pocketbook to help I 

pay the t.ab. 
23. The muscle-builder's ........ may fascinate a poorly developed man. 
24. Chemical Engineer (Abbr.) . . 11=== 
26. Campers will probably be ......... by a forest fire. . 
29. When starting·a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first .....••. 
31. At home •.. 
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr.) 
33. Familiar for faculty member. 
35. Associate in Arts (Abbr.) 
36. One could appear quite harmless at times. 
37. Reverse the first part of "L&M". 
38. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city. 

CLUES DOWN; 
1. The beginning and end of pleasure. 
2. A rural ......... can be imriting to a vacationist. 
3. Second and' third letters of OASIS; 
4. When one is ......... packed, it c9uld be exasperating to remember 

a few articles that should be included. 
5. It would pay to be careful when glass is ........ . 
6. Grounds to relax on with a mild CHESTERFIELD. 
7. Author ......... Ambler. 
8. District Attorney (Abbr.) 
9. A .. . ..... from Raris should please the average woman. 

12. An inveterate traveler w,,1 ......... about distant lands. 
14 .......... are hard to stu.dy. 
15. Stone, Fronze and Iron ........• 
20. How Mex:eans say, "Y,es". . 
2.'J. All L&M cigarettes are· ........ : .. high" in smoking pleasure. 
25. May be a decisive factor in winning a horse race . 
27. ·Initials of Oglethorpe, lona, Rutgers and Emerson. 
28. United Nations Organization (Abbr;) 
30. Golf mound. 
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for 1.&14. 
33. Poet Laureate (Abbr.) . 
34. Filter ends. 
35. What Abner might be called. 
36. Bachelor of Education degree. 

PRINT CLEARLYI ENTER .AS OnEN AS YOU WISH 
Mail to Liggett & Myers, P. 0 Box 271, New York 46, New York. Be 
sure to attach six empty package wrappers of the samebrancf (or 
facsimile) from Chesterfield, LiM, or Oasis cigarettes. 

NuM~ ________ ~ ____ ~~ ______ __ 

~~--------------------------
ColI.Ir.-____ ~ ___ _.;.. __ ~ __ 

This entry must be postmarked before midnighi, May 29, 1959, and 
received et P. O. Box 27J, New York 46. N~ York, by midnight, 
June 5, 1959. 

L_ ..... ~~~ __________ ... _._ o UIPII & .Myeq TobIceO 011. 
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~~~~--------~------------------------------------~------------------------__________ ~~t , " :' G I Trackmen to Face <Only Team 
econd Best Okay byeorge To -Beat Them in 5 Seasons: 

---'- I' By Vic Grossfeld ~-___________ _ Js Conten', I :: 

Chief: 
a couple of weeks 

you asked me to do that 
feature? You know that 

George ,Best on the track 
You said he's great arid 

out WJhere's he';;, been. Like 
ju!?t rejoinej the team 

a seven-year absence ot 

then I ,gav~ you my Best 
and you didn't, 'print it 

you didn't have enough 
and like it 'wa,;; my worst 

anyhow. You said' i 

I Consistently Places· The College's trackmen will face I Dawkins. He will compete in the
I . B h·nd D k· their toughest opposition this sea- lOO-yard dash, the high and low' I ' e l ' aw JnS son when they meet FairJeie:h hurdles, plus the high and broad' 

jumps. 

I Dickinson at Tean~ck, N. J. Sat
About the family: "We got a urday. The Knights have bee; the 

lot of things in common. Be- . ' 
sides being members of the track only team to defeat the Beavers 

, team and club, we are all science in, a dual-meet in five years. 
major.s, we, all like s'POl'ts ,and "We will have to get every point 
we all play cards together." ,.we can to WIn," coach Harry de 

Best regrets that the foursome Girolamo said. "If comparisons 
wiil not be aibl'e to run together mean anything, they beat Adelphi 
for the College after this season. by more than we did." 
All but Delgado will be leaving The ~oachwill be counting on 
the team. high morai~ from ,his squad. The 

Best, who usually is runnerup ,to. 
Dawkins, will be entered in these. 
five events and the 220-yard dash., 
Roth runners will probably be in', 
the mile relay, along with Josue
Delgado and Ike Clark. 

Co-captain Ralph Taylor will'. 
probably be in the half-mile and' 
440-yard races, and the low ttur-. 
dIes. Delgado will compete in the
mile and two mile runs, and ,inc 
the broad jump. 

write it 'cause 'you -a-lo-n-g-W-j-t-h-m'--y-n-lu-s-t-ri-o-u-s-f=-r-=-ie-n-d=-, 
this guy Best was a Stanley. Dawkins," Best said 

and I should get some with mock pride. 

"What ,about the track clUb?" team has been giving George Best 
I asked. "We could have compet- a lot of good-natured ribbing (call
ed in more meets on the Bruce ing him "Second" Best) and sub
Club," -Best said, 'Ibut we prefer sequently there is an atmosphere 
to run fur 1;he College." of camaraderie on the squad. 

Respectftilly submitted, Leading the trackmen again will 

"The field events are Fairleigh:< 
Dickinson's ,strongest point," de
Girolamo said. "Even though our
weight men have been doing very' 
well, they will still have quite" a:. 
job on their hands." quotes and stuff. 

by George,here's that 
Be.st ,fea'ture you asked, 

He c~lls hip1s€lf "Seeond," 
know. That's ever since ~he 

against Hunter when he 
right behind his team

Stan ; Dawkins, 'four times. 
, ,his "absence." George 

joined, the, team as a .sopho" 
in the, fall of 1955. Then in 

he entered the Army for six 
hs. Then he ran again in the 

of 1957., Then he wa,;; in-
'e. 

then last fall he and a 
tOOK part in "an argu

between our scooter ana an 
." The car won, and 

suffered a leg injury. Now 
s· back~" ,but for the last 

know, chief, this g~y 
enterii:ii&ig):lt.,events.in ~U1, 

',,'l',.," , " ' 
Hunte:r" and Adelphi meets: 

that's 'why you train," he 
me. "~The main,idea,is to get 

points : for the ,school as 
can." 

Wl)n ten ,melials ,in . tbe 
two dual meets and more 
half ~f them ~ere for sec': 
place-second to Dawkins: 

just ;unn'ing a~d run
he said,"and suddenly I 

of the name 'Second 
, But we don't mindtpat. 

all in the same family:' 
meant 'DaWkins, Ralph Tay
Josue' Delgado 'and himself. 

all: members .0f the 
Track Club of New York," 

said. (The club was found
Beaver trackmen in honor 

late' Dr. Harold Bruce,: 
former coach. Best trained' 

him as, a, freshman.) , 
this point.in the interview,. 

, ambled over. "I'm co:' 
of the Bruce Track Club 

TH~' 
FUN 

- 'Bob Jacobson be co,.captail\. and high scorer, Stan 

, 

._"-.:- .... , ... 

- .;-

You 
c;an 

light eitner.en.d J 
-, 

G" · ~';'ft~ .a~.. So .a:-..ndL, to· yo taste I . .etsativI,.H'1H l1CIVQr.... . Tflti '!J ur • 
.i.············.~ .•. 4·- , -.. .. - -. 

... NO FLAT ••• . ~ 

: "F.IL TE·RED-QUr" : . 
... 'FLAV'OR! 

••••••••••• ..... .:: .. . .... . ..... . 
• • ••••••••••• 

/ NO DRY ... 
: II SM.OKED-OUT" : 
.... TASTE! ".: • • • • -- .. 

See 'how Pall Mall's famous length of fine 
tobacco trav.els and gentles the smoke

makes it mild - but does not filter out 
that satisfying flavor! 

-.. . .. 
•••••••••••••••• , HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED· THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BeST 

Outstanding ..• 
;~Qdthey are Mildl 

You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous 3 Travels it over, 

I famous length of the 2 length travels and under. around and 
. finest tobaccos gentles the smoke through Pall Mall's 

money can buy. naturally. .• ' fine tobaccos! 
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Tennis Team 
D.efeate·d 
By Kingsmen 

By Bob Jacobson 
It was more than evident 

that Bernie Steiner and Ron
nie Ettus are sorely missed by 
the College's tennis team as 
the Beaver netmen were de
feated by' Brooklyn College, 
61;2 - 21;2, yesterday, at the 
Fleet Tennis Club. The loss 
was the Beavers' second in 
four meets. 

Without Steiner and Ettus, stars 
of the 1958 campaign,' each man 
.has had to compete. in a higher 
singles bracket. Thus the Kings
men, led by Steve Kowit, swept 
four of six singles matches in two 
sets each, and won two. doubles 
matches. The third doubles 'was 
deClared a draw~after two sets. 

Captain Jay Hammel's triumph 
i>ver Irv Singer, 6-1, 11-9, and Sey
mour Silver's 6-3, 6-3 win over 
Ronny Bernstelh. were the only 
Beaver singles victories. Mike 
Stone, number one man for the 
College, was beaten by Kowit, 6-4, 

Photo by Grossman 
UNDEFEATI!;O: Jay Hammel 
stretched his winning streak to 
fonr yesterday. 

6~2. Kowit topped Steiner last sea
son in two sets, by 6-2 scores. 

'The Beavers trailed 2-4 as the 
doubles matches got under way, 
arid needed wins in all three to 
take the meet. But the strong 
Brooklyn combination of Kowit 
and Singer defeated Stone and 
Hammel 6-3, 6-2, clinching the 
meet for the Kingsmen. 

By defeating Singer yesterday, 
Hammel extended his wmnmg 
streak to four. Hammel and Stone 
were previously unbeaten in dou
bles play this season. 

In regard to the Beavers' next 
encounter, with Fordham Univer
sity, coach Harry Karlin admitted 
"If we can get one doubles match 
there, we'll be good." The netmen 
will meet the Rams at Rose Hill, 
Saturday at 2. 

Nine to Face NYU; 
Frosh Play Today 

The College's baseball team will 
meet New York University Satur
day in the first of four Met League 
encounters in an eight day span. 

The NYU contest, set for 2 at 
the Violets' Ohio Field, will pre
sent the College with its finest 
opportunity for a win. The Violets 
are league ceIlar-dwelIe·rs with a 
1-4 record. 

Manhattan, a Monday date at 
Van Cortlandt Park, Wagner on 
Tuesday and first place St. 
John',s next Saturday complete the 
week's conference activities. 

The freshman squad, possessor 
of a 1-3 mark, faces Hunter today 
at ~ at McCombs Dam Park. Sat
urday, the Wash will meet NYU at 
Ohio . tan' •. lwne-;; 

THE CAMPUS 

Campus Sports 
By Mike Katz 

The four spring teams have now reached the midway 
point in their respective seasons. And, contrasted to previous 
years, their records are more than respectable. The track, 
lacrosse, and tennis teams·are at .500 or better, and though 
the basebaTI team is well below that mark, it has already won 
more games than it did all last season. 

Thursday, April 

New York Vienna Youth 

FOLK FESTIV 
MAY- 10 2 to 6 P.M. 

STUYVESANT CASINO~ 142 Seeond A 
FOLiC AND ~UARE DANCING, IRWlft 

SONNY NEWMAN, Instructor 
ED McCURDY ERIC WEISSBERG JERRY 
Contribution $1.50 Tickets at: U. S. FESTIVAL CCIMII"" 
246 Fifth Avenue, New York 1 

Also at FOLKLot.E CENTER, 110 MacDougal St. 
Looking at the baseball team's record, which is 3-6, you can 

readily ascertain that the Beavers have lost twice as many games 1==========================:1 
as they have won. But that is nothing to be ashamed of for a College 
squad, especiapy the baseball team. Last year it won only twO' games. 
So yuu can see there has been some improvement. 

This improvement is all the more remarkable' when you realize' 
that the team lost its best hitter, Bob Iacullo, and best pitcher, Stu 
Weiss, from last season. Sometimes, though, the more players you 
lose from a 2-15 team the better off you are. :And the Beavers came 
up with a promising crop of sophomores from the trosh team last year. 
The m9st promising is Ken Rosenblum, an outfielder currently leading· 
the Met conference in hitting. 

The hitting' has improved uver last year. Naturally, because the 
Beavers only hit .204 last season. But, ou' the other hand, the pitching 
has been varying from mediocre to much worse. In the last three 
games ·Beaver hw¥ng has given up a total of 43 run~. TO' make 
matters a bit more complicated, the )team (Will tmve five games in 
eight days beginning Saturday; so maybe Dr. Jolm La Place, the 
coach, will be using O'utfielders on the mo~d.-

Still, for the first time in a c{)upleof seasons there is a fair 
chance of the College escaping from the Met conference cellar. 

* * 
Now let's examine the tenuis team. \Ve'd better do it in a hurry 

before it vanishes altogether. Rarely, in the history of College teaJD8, 
with the normal losses of personnel to graduation, ineligibility, girl 
friends, jobs, etc. has there' beeu a squad more depleted- than the 
current tennis team. First Bernie Steiner, last season's nwnber ube 
player, Was declared ineligible. Then Runnie Ettus, the mimber three 
mao, left. Then Vic Leviatan left. And Hal Deutchman, the present 
nwnber three player, never gets there on time Wednesdays. He. has 
a chemistry lab which delays his arrival until after the singles
matches. And if he doesn't start cutting soon, the team will be in real 
trouble. StilI, at the moment the team is at the .500 mark. Which 
probably goes to show that Harry Karlin doesn't know how to coach 
a losing team. The soccer team has indoctrinated him. 

* '" * 
The track team is undefeated in two duai-meets and may wind up 

that wq.y at the end of the season, which includes just three more 
matches. This would be nice, esPecially after the team lost a meet 
last season for the first time in four years. Kind of s,hows the ability 
to come back. 

As for the players, a few stick out. Stan DawkPts, for instance. 
He's a bearded fellow but he's ·not beat. Wen. hardly ever. Dawkins 
is a·n all-around athlete, competes in the sprints, hurdles, relays,' and 
jumps. He plays soccer toO' which means he wasn't born in America. 
If it weren't fur Dawkins, Geurge Be~t would be finishing first must 
of th~ time; as it is he keeps coming in second. The result is that he's' . 
been taking an awful pun-ishment. tReason -he keeps finishing SecO'nd to 
Dawkins, Best says, is that he doesn't ,vant to beat a co-captain. Bad 
for the team morale or something. 

. Then there's Josue Delgado. Josue, riot Jose. To avoid confusion 
his teammates call .him Del. The coach calls him great. Delgado, a 
sophomore, is undefeated outdoors in both the mile and two mile races. 
There's also Ralph Taylor, remember him? He's another co-captain 
and although he keeps winning everybody seems to have forgotten all 
about him. . 

Finally, there's the coach, Harry de Girolamo. Or is it deGirolamu. 
I can never remember. Nice guy. Finishes first a lot, too: 

*~ * * 
The lacrosse team has produced one of t.he brightest success 

stories in recent years. Coach Leon (Chief) Miller was starting his 
twenty-ninth seaso!l here with a corps of veterans from last season's 
1-6 squad. And they were out to prove that this'was a different year. 

. They lust ~heir first game and then the Chief touk ill. With ~ 
Miller's good fnend, fresJurum basketball mentO'r Dave PO'lanskY as ; 
coach, the team won its next two' outings in come-from-behind fashiO'n.! 
T~en Polansky, who readily admits he (1) is not really a laCroSse 
coach aDd (2) is a winning coach, was replaced by George BalTon, a,n 
All-American in his playing days here, and the team lost to Pennsyl
vania, 8-6. But there's an explanation for this loss. Seems the referees 
down in Philadelphia were caJling the Penn players by their first 
names and vice versa. By the end of the game Barrun was calling the 
refs some other names. Since then the Beavers have won O'ne and tied 
anuther, thus assuring themselves uf their first winning season In a 
long, long time. .. 

Though the stickmen have been coached by three different men 
this season, a~d both Polansky and Earron are more than well-liked, 
the players stlll regard Mi1ler as "the coach." It is only unfortunate 
that the Chief has been unable to witness the team he built finally 
come of age. 

* * * 
What will happen in the rest Of the season is uncertain. Yet even 

if the teams all fall apart (which is quite unlikely) this has been one 
O'f the more interesting spring seasons' In quite a whlle. But in spring, 
a sports editor's fancy turns to fall and soccer. 

, , 
Lac:rosse Alumni 

The lacrosse team will have its 
annual alumni- game Saturday at 
Lewisohll Stadi!.un:· C!~ •• _~~: ... ~ 
is 2. 

Auto Insurance 
Lowest Rate. Available 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

fUnd ... Bank 8upervlalonl 

MR. HARTENSTEIN 

(B1/ the Author 0/" RaU1/ Roufld the Flag, B01/81 •• .... .vt!J[UU 

"Bare/oot B01l with Cheek.") 

-THE MANY LOVES 
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER 

When Thorwald Dockstader-sophomore, -epicure, and 
man --,-first took up sm.oking, he did not simply choose the 

-brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any SOI).~, 
more, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled "."m"lin<:t" 

. brands and then pickec:l the mildest, tastiest, pleasingest of 
- Philip Morris, of corris I 

Similarly, when Tharwald todk up girls, he did not 
select the first on~ who came along. He sampled. First he --... """nr 
out an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett 
a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul that sn:urunelr.t 
with Ii. pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly, trippingly, 
walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat with him 
a windward dune and listened to a sea shell and sighed ,m,,,,,t .• " 
and took out a little gold pencil and a little morocco nntA}',""~L~(;na 
and wrote a little poem: 

I will lie upon the shore. 
I will be a dreamer. 

. I will feel the sea once more 
Pounding on my femur. 

Thorwald's second date was with a physical education 
named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a.ready 
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorw~ld down to the cinder 
where they jogged around 5Otim-es to open the pores. 
played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of eV~.a,,~~+1 

. nine innings of one old cat, six (!hukkers of lacro~e, and a 1l1ll"MI" 
-and a quarter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with 
ounce gloves and then they had heaping bowls 01 bran and 
and exchanged a manly handshake and went home to 
respective whirlpool baths. 

·l~illkIll~licl<wiffL fll/UP Mof(R~S '" Ite _.oJ,,,,. 

Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, 
browed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girlru;tmed 
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything, As she often 
"Gee whilIikers, what's college for anyhow-to fin your 
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that 
YOU1" 

Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at Ii ... ~'u .. 'v_ 

restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish 
hen. From there they went to a de luxe movie palace 
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of "1l.JC""",l-__ 
covered raisins-also with butter. Then they went to a 
ballroom and cha-cha'd till dawn, tipping the band every nin· .... ·"':::::. 

bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where Totsi, 
able to decipher the large and baffling menu, 'found a ~.""r .... ", __ '" 

way out of her dilemma: she ordered one of.everything. 
Thorwald took her to the_ women's dorm, boosted her in tlWilDnlY\Y 

window, and went downtown to wait for the .employment Offillll-·to~ln 
to open. 

While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls 
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, I 

I will stick with Philip Morris. I am not ri.ch enough for 

• • • 
Anybody II rich eJWugh lor Philip Morrill-and for "",,_.\JU 
Morri.'. brother cigarette, filter-tip Marlboro, the citJrll.retll' 

with better "makln'.". The flavor'. tine, the tilter R"'~"_V.' 
tlJl 


